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President's message...
I am pleased to write this message following a terrific summer. lt

seems that the best weather of the season waited for lndependence Day and
Labor Day. We couldn't have wriften a more perfect script as the weather
throughout the summer was 'on the mark". Then right in the middle of the
great summer was our annual picnic which pleased all those in attendance.

This brings me to the title of this issue'The Janice Wilber Tribute Edi-
tion". Janice has been the picnic chairperson for VELA since 2003 and ex-
celled at her duties. None of the annual picnics could have succeeded without Janice's involvement.
VELA appreciates greatly the work and sacrifice .:lanice has made over the years to benefit the organiza-
tion as a whole. Janice serves VELA on the Board of Directors and will continue to do so despite retir-
ing from her picnic duties.

VELA has a need to fill the void created by Janice's departure as picnic expert.
a Do you have any ideas about running a successful lake association picnic?
A Do you want to run or help us run our 2014 picnic?
S Do we need to make changes in how we run our picnic?

Please help us by volunteering to be involved in our picnic. We need your help. Please call me if you
feelthe need to assist us in running the association picnic. Call Ron at 989-820-4817.

On a different note: the VELA Board is working hard to keep our lake pristine. We are trying to
convince Oscoda Township that the ramp fees being charged to the very people who both pay for and
work to keep the lake attractive are insulting and just plain unfair. We have been p.omised involvement
in budget discussions tor 2014 to come to a mutually beneficial compromise between the interests of our
property owners and the township as it relates to the ramp fees. Be assured that we are adamant
about our lake residents getting relief from these excessive fees.

This year Larry Evans left our board and the chairmanship of the weed committee and deserves
the thanks and appreciation of all lake residents. Thank you Larry. I would also like to extend a special
welcome to new board memberTim Arnold who volunteered following our annual meeting in July to
serve VELA. Welcome Tim!

Ron Mathison, President

r VELA Website ... NEEDS A WEBMASTER! - We're looking for someone to manage our website that I

lis computer savvy and has a little time to spend keeping it up to date. This would be a very part-time I

lpaid position. So .. if you, or your son or daughter, or even teen-age grandchild who is tech-smartl
iil,"rfi""rriOer uotunteering'for t'his job, please cJntact Ron Mathison via email. i
t____ --___-_l

Board Members:
Pres: Ron Mathison ronaldamath ison @g r,rai !. conr
Vice Prcs: Carole Plun key carolep lu n kev@ghartel net
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Treas: Leonard Brockhahn sbrockS0 @.qrnail. com
Greg Cole colescoitaqes@qmail.corn
Paul Rekowski pretqws Ki@ya hoo. cqrn
Janice Wilber Ejwilber55@yahsc.qqm
Tom James peabodySG@comcast. net
Tim Arnold time$@braunkendric!.cqm

EVENT CALENDAR

Thurs Oct24 - PRVEL Mtg

Mid November - Lake drawdown

Dec/Jan - Dues lnvoices Go Out
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The Lake Pro representative was unable to attend the final general VELA
meeting in Sept, but did send along a report which summarizes their efforts for
the 2013 season, which is referenced below. The map shown here indicates all
the areas of the lake that were treated (in darker shading).

'Throughout the summer, LakePro conducts aquatic vegetation surveys to
identify the different species of plants in the lake, the locations of the plants, and
ihe densities of the plants in each location. Based on the results of these sur-
veys, LakePro creates a treatment plan that is submitted to the VELA Weed
Committee for review, revision, and approval. Once approved, LakePro sends
the treatment plan to Professional Lake Management (PLM) who schedules an herbicide treatrnent.

(We).performed surveys of the lake on June 12th, July 12th, Aug 14th, and Sept 19th. PLM con-
duc{ed treatments on .June 19th, July 23rd, and August 27'n. The treatments totaled 47.5 acres for
Eurasian Milfoil (EM), 35.5 acres for nuisance native plants, and 18.5 acres for nuisance algae growth.

This year, we met our goal of treating less EM, showing that we are starting to make headway in re-
ducing the overall population of this invasive plant in the lake. Because of this, we were able to treat
nuisance native plants more aggressively and try different products in some treatment areas. Overall,
the lake wasjn great shape during most of the year, with a couple of exceptions.

The NW bay of the lake continues to provide a challenge for our lake management efforts.
....treatment timing is vital to keeping this area of the lake open to the residents. For 2014, we have pre-
determined treatment dates for this area of the lake,

ln 2012, Coontail became a major problem .... This is a native plant that was growing thickly off-
shore, where it could not be treated. This year, Coontail was growing in moderate densities around the
shore and very little off-shore, so no management of this plant was needed but we will continue to look
for it in the future."

The weed committee continues to meet as needed and welcomes constructive input. Contact Doug
Jager with questions or comments (di62852@cherter.nel )

This long term investment was established to ensure that the quality of
our lake will be both maintained for cunent residents and retained for future
generations. The current spendable arnount for this fund is $1255.75. with a
totalfund balance of $13,088.29.

These monies will be available for lake projects that deal directty with water
quality, fishery, or wildlife issues and will be utilized iflwhen needed, depending
on the cost of such endeavors.

Please consider supporting this fund with a donation, no matter how smal'|,
or you may choose other avenues of giving such as deferred gifts, like annuities or trusts.

lnformational brochures are available by contacting Carole Plunkey, or you may mail your contribu-
tion directly to the losco Countv Community Foundation (PO box 495, Alpena, Ml 49747) and write
"VanEtten Lake Endowment'on the memo line.

Thank you to all who have contributed for your ongoing support.
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Pine River VanEtten Lake Wateshed News (PRVEL)
PRVEL is happy to announce that we have been granted the non-

profit 501(c)(3) status from the lRS. This will allow the group to offer a tax ex-
emption for donations and apply for grant monies to fund various conservation
projects among other things. Managing the watershed requires ongoing monitor-
ing and restoration where needed and all of this is at a cost. So we're very
pleased that we are now officiall

The regular sampling programs to test for water quality continue and new volunteers are always wel-
come. The fall sampling is underway, but its not too late to sign up for the "hands-on' macroinverte-
brate program. Contact Carole Plunkey for further details.

Our main work event for this season was the Pine River bank stabilization project, funded through US
Forest Service and engineered through Huron Pines. PRVEL volunteers worked with conservation staff
to restore several sites along a section of the south branch of the Pine by repairing erosion along the
stream banks, while also creating fish habitat (fish structures were created using small trees and brush,
inviting higher recruitment of several fish species).

Currently, PRVEL has been asked to sit on a steering commiitee to help plan a larg6 scale Water-
shed improvement project ficr the AuSable River Watershed. PRVEL is considered a "sub-watershed" of
the greatrer AuSable area and as such, will have input as to how the national grant monies will be
spent.

River Keepers are still being sought to help keep an "eye on the rivel" and report back any noted
problems andiorwildlife sitings - contact Carole to become involved.

Finally, PRVEL helped to facilitate the removal of the invasive species called phragmites along the
shoreline of the YMCA samp. This invasive plant can take over an area, pushing out natives and grow-
ing so dense that they prohibit swimming or fishing. Americorps,members from Huron
Pines performed the actual treatment.

lf vou would like to receive the twice a vear PRVEL newsletter, please email your
contact info to Carole at caroleplunkey@charter,net.

2013 VAN ETTEN LAKE WATER QUALITY RESULTS TO DATE

SECCHI DISK CLARITY
The average of the weekly clarity rneasurements taken for 2013 was 6.4 feet. The avemge for the
summer ol2:012 was 6.2 feet. The 10 year average is 6.8 feet. The average water temperature mid-
lake over the surnmer was 68.6 deg. F. This compares to a 10 year average of 68.5 deg. F. The clarity
and temperature measurements are taken weekly from mid-May to mid-September.
PHOSPHOROUS IESI'NG
The 2013 spring overturn phosphorus concentration was 23 parts per billion [ppb]. The comparable
concentration in 2012 was 15 ppb. The spring result is thought to be a good estimate of the average
phosphgrus concentration in the lake. The 10 year average spring copcentration is 24.5 ppb. The re-
sults of the fall sampling are not yet available.
CHLOROPHYLLA TESI/NG
This test is intended to help to determine the relative amount of algae in the lake by measuring chloro-
phyll concentrations. While the median for 2O12 was 6.4 ppb, relatively low spring values masked the
high values recorded in late summer. The concentration in August was 14.0 ppb and in September it
was 22.0 ppb. The median Chlorophyll A concentration over the past 10 years is 5.6 ppb with a 10
year average for August of 11.7 ppb and for September of 9.3 ppb. A higher concentration of chloro-
phyll-A indicates that more algae are present at the time of sampling,
The results from the five monthly samples taken from May through September in 2013 are not yet
available. However, the indications are that while an algae bloom occurred again this year, it was not
unusually heavy and it did not last a very long time.
PHRAGMITES REPORT
The small stands of Phragmites on the Camp Nissokone property have been treated this fall through
the cooperative efforts of Huron Pines and the YMCA. Hopefully, this stand was treated before it could
spread to other locations. Please let us know if you spot a new tall grow in along your shoreline that
you are not familiar with so it can evaluated before it becomes an serious problem.

Dan Stock
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VanEtten Lake Level Control
ln response to member questions regarding the court-ordered

lake level and why we have it, the following information is being pro-
vided. The content is based on a 1955 document drawn up by the
Michigan Dept of Conservation's team of engineers as ordered by
the court.

"The attention of the Conservation Dept to problems regarding
the lake levels of VanEften Lake dates from 1939, when riparians
were advised to form an association in order to institute proceedings
under the provisions of Act 194, Public Acts 1939. The existing dam
failed in 1943 whereupon the Conservation Dept surveyed the site
and issued a report in 1944 to the Circuit Court recommending the
construction of a new dam and the establishment of a legal level on
the lake. On December 5, 1944, (the iudge) issued a decree sefting
the level at 589.2 feet (above sea level). The losco County Board of
Supervisors then retained (an engineering firm) to prepare plans for
the construction of a new dam, which was completed in October
1947.

Oclober 2013

Natural Mulches - Why not turn over a new (old) leaf and consider mulching this season. Fallen
iEar/es canyTGm% of th6 nutrients a tree extracts from the soil and air, all of which are essential for
plant growth.
What can be done with leaves? Here are a few simple, earth-friendly ways to use them:
* mix with grass clippings and/or soil and make a cornpost. You may add enough water to maintain

a compost pile as wet as a "wrung out" sponge
* bag extra leaves to save for use in your compost pile during spring and summer months
* lay the leaves on your garden area at harvest time, to begin composting during the winter. Turn

the leaves into the soilwhen you rototill in the spring
* use leaves as a mulch around your ornamental plantS, bushes, and trees.
* let leaves lie where they fall and mow them right into your lawn. Shredded leaves nourish the soil

and provide natural fertilizer

Reminder: please don't burn leaves without a permit (can do this by
phone or email - simple process) and if you do, pick a location away
from the shoreline so ashes do not enterthe water.

QueStionS? lf they haven't been answered by this newsletter, contact Ron

Mathison at ronaldamathison@gmail.com
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